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Two Paris, Tenn., ministers
will participate in the program
of the Memphis Conference
Woman's Society of Christian
Service which will meet at
First Methodist Church in Par-
is on Thursday and Friday of
this week.
✓ Rev Harrell Townsend, hod
pastor, will deliver the corm
munion meditation on Friday
morning. His subject will be
"Interpret the Signs and Or-
ganize for Minion." The Fri-
day morning session will begin
.4'4 at 900 a.m.
Rev. Edwin J. Diggs, Paris
District Superintendent, will
preside over the communion
airvice. The love offering given
at 'this time will be used for
West Tennessee Rural Work.
More than five hundred Me-
thodist women from through-
out the Memphis Conference
are expected for the meeting.
Wesleyan Service Guilds of the
conference will meet on Friday
night And Saturday morning.
also in Paris.
. The opening session will be
'Thursday morning at 945, with
registration and a coffee hour
beginning at 8:30 a.m Tip af-
ternoon session convenes at
1.45 p.m.
A World Federation dinner
will be held at the Greystone
Hotel at 546 p.m Thursday,
with the evening session fol-
lowing at 745 p.m.
The conference president,
eirs James B. Green of Mem-





W B Caldwell, Jr., grandson
dif Mr and Mrs. J. E. Littleton
rof Murray has passed all ex-
aminations to enter the United
States Naval Academy at An-
napolis. Maryland.
Young Caldwell is a senior
at Grove High School in Paris,
Tennessee and is the son of
W B Caldwell, Sr Mrs Cald-
well is the former Ann Little-
ton.
' "Bo" as he is known in Par-
starred in both football and
basketball at Grove High. is a
member of the Key Club, Teen
Spoke, and the National Honor
Society He is also editor of
the school newspaper. the
Comet.
Young Caldwell's appoint-
ment to Annapolis was obtain-
ed by Congressman Robert A.
"Fats" Everett
GRASS FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call yesterday at
2:10 p.m to extinguish a grass
fire at 504 South 11th Street.
WEATHER REPORT
'Dallied Fr. Ilaaaraailoul
West Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and warm this after-
noon through Thursday. Widely
scattered showers and chance
of a few thunderstorms late
this afternoon increasing to-
night and Thursday High this
afternoon upper 701 to low 80s.
,- Winds southerly 12 to 20 miles
per hour with gusts over 25
miles per hour near thunder-
storms Lows tonight in 60s.
High Thursday in 70s Probabi-
lity of measurable rainfall 90
per cent late this afternoon in
creasing to 50 per cent Thu(
day Outlook for Friday
/ 
Showers a n d thunderstorms
diminishing and turning cooler
'date Friday.
4 it
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 357 2,
no change. below dam 315.7
down 22
Barkley Lake 7 a m 357 1,
down 01. below dam 324. up
2.5
Sunrise 5 20. sunset 6.31
FIVIVIDAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
the five-day Kentucky weather
outlook Thursday through
‘Iondas
Temperat ores ‘i ill as era ge 3
to 7 degrees abase the normal
07-74 highs and 43-52 lows
Rainfall will as erne about
in Inch mostls tn the end of
he si cek
am-
In Oar ligib Year
a
Selected As A Beat All Round Kennlillty Community Newitpaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 17, 1968
WILLY BRANDT'S son Peter. 19. la shown (left( in police van
after his arrest in West Berlin with some 300 other demon-
strators protesting U.S. policy in Vietnam. Willy Brandt is
West Germany's foreign minister Cu blepholo
Agree Now Hospital Report
To Meeting
Say Cong
by United Press Interruptions
North Vietnam demanded to-
day that President Johnson a-
gree ''speedily" to preliminary
Vietnam peace talks in Warsaw
and said the United States must
not expect any reciprocity for
its bombing limitation
The official Communist news-
paper Nhan Dan in Hanoi said
the people of the world de-
mand that the 'U.S. government
take speedy action in choosing
Warsaw as a site but it indi-
cated Phnom Penh also would
be suitable.
A commentary broadcast by
Hanoi Radio said Johnson had
"distorted facts" in what it
called his "crafty" speech in
Honolulu where he said the
Communists had not responded
to U S. suggestions for other
locations.
The editorials and broadcasts
indicated Hanoi might be hard-
ening its line, and anxiety was
growing in diplomatic quarters
in London that the Vietnam
peace offensive may fizzle out
before it gets started.
Third Power Possible
Informed diplomatic sources
in London said third power
intervention may be necessary
to break the deadlock The Sov-
iet Union. U.S. Secretary Gen-
eral Thant or some neutral
country were suggested as go-
between,.
The United States has indi-
cated it would agree to third
party intervention In the
meantime U.S. officials conced-
ed the United States may have
made a diplomatic blunder in
suggesting such specific Asian
Sites as New Delhi, Vientiane,
Rangoon or Jakarta
A Japanese language broad-
cast from Hanoi. monitored in
Tokyo, said the American sug-
gestions were described as "un-
favorable" in a Foreign Min-
istry statement of April 13 and
that Johnson had dismissed
them as only "radio signals."
.(Continued on Page Twit)
Census — Adults
Census — Nursery 8
Admissions, April 15, 111611
Miss Tina Raker, Route I,
Murray; Mrs. Elsie Joyce, Rt.
1, Hardin; Homer Ahart, Route
I, Alm°. Orlan Hurt, Route 1
Lynn drove; Mrs. Ruby Craig,
Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Shelia "Marc than 100 cities had
Oakley. Route 1, Murray, Wil- outbreaks of violence and there
lard McKinney, Route 4, Mar- was widespread rioting in more
than half a dozen." Clerk said.
''But police generally acted
with balance, and because of
that there were fewer deaths
and less property damage in all
of these disorders than we had
in one riot last year."
New York Mayor John Lind-
say has also challenged Daley's
900 North 18 Street. Murray; approach.
Mrs Frances Vance, 1803 Col- "I can't agree with Mayor
lege Farm Road, Murray, Mrs. Daley," Lindsay said Tuesday.
Jackie Daugherty and girl. NM "In times of trouble weps_I A.M.E. Church with burial( Persons Dies In
Hamilton. Murray; Herbert going through, we're going to
Bnnn. 809 Waldrop. Murray, respect human life We're not
Mrs Bessie Wadkins. Route I. going to turn disorder i
nto
Murray, Mrs Jane Craig and chaos"
baby boy. 408ks North 8 Street,
Murray
Dismissals
Mrs Annette Drew, 421 Sc,
9th, Murray. Leonas Wyatt,
Beale Hotel. Murray, Mrs. Co--
ra Driggers, 509 South 13th,
Murray, Mrs Vada Gilbert, Rt.
6, Benton, Miss Jane Bradbury,
University Station, Box 349,
Murray; Master Timmy Rudd,
Route 1, Benton; Miss Nancy
Swain, 1311 Kirkwood Drive The department announced
Murray; Mrs. Laura Rogers1 
101 North 17th, Murray. 
Tuesday that persons operating
them not only must comply
with all motor vehicles require-
ments, but also must., bring
their bikes , into conformity










ion, Mrs Cordie Bynum, Route
3, Murray, Floyd Hicks, Route
3, Murray. Mrs. Josie Darnell,
Route 2. Farmington, Mrs Do-
rothy Lawrence. Route 2, Mui-
ray, Edward Chadwick, 225 So
15. Murray. Mrs Wanda Gar-
land and baby boy, Route 4,
Murray; Mrs Myrtle Housden,
Eight-tenths Inch
Of Rain Recorded
Murray had eight-tenths of
an inch of rain this morning,
according to John Ed Scott,
cal weatherman The rain fell
during a period of thunder-
storms in the area.
Scott said that during the
past week a little over an inch
of rain had fallen in the Mur-
ray area. This other rain fell
during the rainstorm on Sun-
day .afternoon, Some hail was
reported Sunday, but no dam-
age was done as was in the
bad hailstorm that occurred in
the Murray area last May.
Eight Are Fined In
Murray City Court
Eight persons were charged,
entered pleas of guilty, a n d
were fined in the City Court
of City Judge William H.
(Jake) Dunn this week.
Records show the following
occurred:
L. M. Stein, disregarding a
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs
suspended.
C F. Waterfield, public
drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
Alberta- Martin, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.-
E. D. Smith, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Robert Swader, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 mete
$4-50.
J. D. Carroll, driving while
intoxicated and no operator's
license, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50. fined $10.00 costs $4.50,
lier a total of $119.00.
L. C Martin, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50„





Funeral Being Held Kim Smith Named Finalist
At The Byrn Chapel
J. Arthur Frizzell, 85 year
old retired farmer of Farming-
ton Route Two, died Monday
at 4:30 p.m at the Mayfield
Hospital
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs Dartha
one sister, Mrs. Ora McGuire of
Dukedom, Tenn., and four
nephews.
Funeral services are being
held today at 2:30 p.m. at the
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield,
with Rev Harry Yates officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers are Robert, N.
L., and Nolan Galloway, Har-
lan Easley, Johnson Easley,
and Howard Wade.
Honorary pallbearers are
Harmon Gay, Lyn Crawford,
Wilburn Usher, Albert Davis,
Raymond Prince, and Rudolph
Burnett.
Interment will be in the





DEL RIO, Tea. — Four
person were found dead near
• highway today in what the
Ism Department of Public
Safety c•Itsisi "apparently •
mass murder." Two young
children were bend alive but
shot and stabbed.
The Val Verde County sher•
otfic• at Del lie said
the bodies of • man, two
women and • baby were dis-
covered about I •. m. about
Slt miles north of Del Rio
near U. S 277 at the entrance
to a ranch, and south of So-
nor•, Tex. The area is in
southwest Texas near the
hioxic•n border
WASHINGTON (111Pt — Attor-
ney General Ramsey Clark
warned today orders to police
to shoot rioters could lead to
"a very dangerous escalation"
of racial violence in American
cities.
"I do not believe that the use
of deadly force by law enforce-
ment officers is permissible ex-
cept in self defense or when it
is necessary to protect the lives
of others," Clark said.
He told the American Soc-)
lety of Newspaper Editors that
a policy of shooting rioters
would tend toward a very dan-
gerous escalation of the very
problem we are trying to re-
solve."
Chicago Mayor Theban! Dale
said Monday he had ordered
police to "shoot to kill" arson-
ists and "shoot to maim or
cripple" looters in any future
disorders.
Clark, asked about Daley's
order, said police could easily
drive a larger portion of the
black community to "terrorist
and guerrilla tactics" if they
overreach to violence by using
excessive force.
He said it was clear from the
recent riots that "only a very
tiny fraction of America's
Negroes are prepared In resort
to tawlenesses and violence
Sorry Kids But It's
Still A Vehicle
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) —
Mininikes, those miniature mo-
torbikes which are -a favorite
of the teen-age set, are just
another motor vehicle as far
as the state Department of
Public Safety is concerned.
Department officials- said a
large percentage of the mini
bikes were being operated
without license plates and that
many of the operators do not
have driver licenses
:The department said the tiny
bikes, like all other motor ve
hides, must be licensed if they
are publicly operated on streets
and riders must have valid
driver's licenses
Moreover. mihibike operat
bra must be equipped with het
met and goggles or use a wind-
screen after June 13, since
they fall in the same category
ea full-size motorcycles
for the first enter the e to entity's new agricultral enginecrine building class in
FIRST CLASS — Students in a 7:30 a.m. farmtnachinery course at Murray ',tate UnIsCrsit%
prepare'
the ‘200,000 structure. The instructor Is lay Bury (second from rigid), a graduate assistani
in :igrk•iiIiiire from Fitton, Isy. %tier the initial class, three .her classes met in the
on Monday.
ft
The funeral for Mrs. Laura
Martin is being held today at
three pm. at the Waymen Cha-
to follow in the Murray Ceme-
tery
Mrs. Martin died Sunday
morning She is survived by
one daughter. Mrs. Frank (Ar-
tie Mae) Petty, one granddaugh-
ter, Artie Laurie Petty, three
sisters, Mrs A. C Hodges, Mrs.
Viola Green. and Mrs Novel
Gahee one brother. Asher
Hudspeth, and several nieces
and nephews
The Rutledge Funeral Home




The Calloway Field Trial
Club will hold its annual spring
membership Bird Dog Field
Trial on April 20 and 21 at the
West Kentucky Wildlife Man-
agement Area near Paducah.
Members of the Calloway
County Field Trial Club, the
Calloway County Conservation
Club, Hardin Conservation
Club. or any resident of Callo-
way County may run dogs.
The trial will consist of a
Shooting Dog Stake and a Pup
py Stake To run as a puppy,
dogs must be born after Jan-
uary 1, 1967.
The Bully Joni 
to th
tadting tro
phy will be p
-
winner of the ling Do
Stake. Former winners of th
rotating trophy are Bill Ed
monds, fall of 1965, Dale Bar-i
nett, spring 1966. Ferrel Mil
ler, fall 1966 and spring 196'7;
and J. B Bell, fall 1967.
Drawing for bracemates wil
be held Thursday, April 18, a
7 30 p.m at the Murray Cit
Hall To enter dogs, contac
Ronald Ray. 2074 Irvan. Mur
ray, phone 753-5568.
Trophies will be present
to the Top Four Shooting Do
and Top Three Puppies. accord
mg to Ronald Ray
PROFESSORS SUSPENDED
WARSAW,uris -- Two proles
iors at ,universities in Krakow
were suspended and expelled
from the Communist parry. the
Polish news agency PAP said
today They were Dr Edward
Lukawer of the Krakow Univer-
iity's school of economics and
esst I'rof AndriefAlleiter of
lagiellcrnian University's phil-
isophy department PAP fail .
ed to say whether the action
against the too was connected
with student unrest
Final rites for Mrs Ruby
Bland of 202 Poplar Street,
Murray, were held this morn-
ing at eleven o'clock at the
chapel of the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Rev J Frank Young officiat-
ing.
Interment was in the Thomp-
son Cemetery in Marshall
County
Mrs., Bland died Monday at
the Cchivalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where she had been
a patient for the past year.
Survivors are one son, Al-
fred B Nelson. one daughter,
Mrs Mildred Duboug, three
grandchildren all of Louisville,




J. Chester Johnson. brother
of Clyde. Freeman, and Jesse
L Johnson. all of Murray, died
Tuesday night at his home in
Mooresville, N. C. A sister,
Mrs Dorris Futrelle. resides in
Granite City, Ill.
For Speech Student Of Year
P. Kim Smith, a senior honor
student at Murray University
High School, is one of four-
teen finalists in the University
of Kentucky Student Forum's
"Outstanding High School
Speech Student of the Year"
competition.
Dr. J. W. Patterson, Assoc-
iate Professor of Speech and




The following accident re-
ports' story appeared in the
Tuesday issue of the Mayfield
'S'essenger concerning persons
from this area.
"Autos operated by Edia
Green Hilliard, Murray, and
Danny Morns Nix. Murray, col-
lided here about 11.30 a.m.
Monday.
"Nix was headed north on
South 8th Street at Broadway
in the left hand lane attempt-
ing a left turn when Hilliard,
who was in the right hand lane
attempted to pull into the left
lane and struck the Nix auto,
the police report said.
"Vehicles driven by Hugh
Jackson Vincent, 215 North
15th Street. and Rudy C Hut-
son, Buchanan, Tenn , collided
about 7 56 a.m today.
"Hutson was attempting a
right turn from the center
lane off Broadway onto North
7th and struck the Vincent au-
to which was in the right hand
Surviving are his wife 1'3is• lane attempting a right turn
two sons. Martin and Rollie,. off Broadway onto North 7th
and four grandchildren, all of Street. the police report said."
Mooresville. N C. An uncle
Willie F Johnson and several
cousins, nieces and nephews,
all of Murray also survive.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time Services




I was in Murray last week-
end and bought a copy of your
fine paper. I like it so much
1 would like to have a sub-
scription. I looked at your rates
that were in the copy I have,
but do not know what I should
by paging, as I am in Kentucky,
but 1 have no idea about which
zone, and so on. I am enclosing
a check for $1.00 with which
please enter me as a subscrib-
er and advise me of your rates
so that I might renew my sub-
scription for a definite period







FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) —
State Highway Commissioner
William B liazelrigg Tuesday
announced the bid letting for
an Interstate 24 bridge in Mc-
Cracken County will he delay-
ed from May 2 to May 17•Jo
give presiective more time to
prepare
. The project 'calls for con-
struction of the substructure
and approaches for the span
across the Ohio River linking
McCracken County 'and Massac
County. III.
ONE CITED
One person was cited for
public drunkenness last night
by the' Murray -Police Depart-
ment. No other activity was




The Calloway County Branch
of the Association of Childhood
Education will meet Monday,
April 22, at 5:30 p.m at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
Highl:ghts of the year's pro-
grams will be presented at the
meeting Special music will be
by Mrs. Josiah Darnall of Cal-
loway County High School.
Mrs. Earl Douglass is chair-
man of the hostesses who are
the teachers of Calloway Coun-
ty.
All members are urged to at-
tend and to note the time of
the meeting at 5:30 p.m
Baseball League
Meeting Planned
The Twin States Baseball
League will be formed at the
Murray City Park pavilion to-
night (Wednesday) at 6 30 p.m.,
according to Carl Roberts of
Murray who is endeavoring to
get the league started.
All persons in the adult age
group who are interested in
playing in the leagtie are urg-
ed to be present
vited the fourteen finalists to
the University of Kentucky
campus Friday. April 26, to
meet a Selection Committee.
Finalists include: John Bic-
kel, Daviess County High
School, Owensboro; Rush W.
Dozier, -Jr., Madisonville High
School, Madisonville; Franklin
Hart Farris, Mason County




High School, Middlesboro; Lyn-
da L Phelps, Larue County
High School. Hodgenville; Ann
Cheatham Render, Paducah
Tilghman High School, Padu-
cah; Lon Edward Roberts, Jr.,
Mt. Sterling High School, Mt.
Sterling; Judy Marie Schroed-
er, Sacred Heart Academy
Louisville; Edwin M. Smith,
Atherton High School, Louis-
ville; Philip Kim Smith. Mur-
ray University School, Murray;
Walter James White, Paints-
ville High School, Paintsville;
Mark Andrew Williams, Durrett
High School, Louisville, a n d
Eugene S. Zimmer, Henry Clay,
Lexington.
Dr Patterson revealed that
of the fourteen finalists named
six are valedictorians, five are
in the top three percent of
their class, and the remaining
three .are in the top fifteen
percent. Several of the finalists
are either National Merit Scho-
larship winners or semi-final-
ists.
The Selection Committee, in
addition to Dr. J. W. Patterson,
includes Dr. Virgil L. Christ-
ian, Associate Professor of
Economics, Dr Robert 0.
vans, Professor of English;
Dr. Robert D Murphy. Director,
School of Communications, Dr
Elbert Ockerman, Dean of Ad-
missions and Registrar, Dr. N.
J. Pisacano, Associate Profes-
sor of Medicine, and Dr Mary




PHU BAL South Vietnam TN
— U. S. intelligence 
officers
said today the North Vietna-
mese have 15,000 troops in the
Hue-Phu Bai area who could
launch another major attack
against Hue at any time
But the officers expressed
confidence any new Commun-
ist offensive could be thwart-
ed.
"We've got a lot more troops
in this area now so let them try
it," a spokesman for the Army's
101st Airborne Division said.
"We'd welcome this fight
Hue, the former imperial
capital of Vietnam. was the
sceir of the most bitter fight-
ing of the Communist Tet of-
fensive in February Since then,
allied troops strength in the
area has been greatly increas-
ed. Wedged in a tight ring a-
round Hue are troops of the
airborne diviation, the lit Ma-
rine Division. the 5th Marine
Division and the 1st South
Vietnamese Division.
Intelligence officers estimate
there are more than 15.000
main force Communist troops
in the vicinity and more than
4,000 guerrillas, but feel the
quality of the Red forces has
dropped sharply since the Tot
fighting.
"Charlie lost some of his best
(Continued on Page Twit)
TANK VICTIMS cif Ili, 1:.S 1st Cavalry share a
cigarette 'ccei-t of Hue. South Vietnam. after battle with a
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Bible Thought for Today
I shall not die, but live, and declare the works ef The
Lord. -Psalm 118:17.
The message of Easter assures us that because He
lives we who trust In Him will have a whole eternity In
which to serve Him with gladness
Ten Years Ago Today
SEIMIES • maw ma
of three baby boys born to Mrs Norman Hillbard,
Jr, at the hospital In El Paso, Texas. Their father, Staff
Sgt. Hibbard, is still too surprised to think about names.
Elmus Beale of Murray has been niuned foreman
of the Federal Grand Jury for the spring term of West-
ern District Federal Court Petit Jurors include Mrs.
Joe Baker, Mrs. Garnett Jones. and Paul D Jones.
. Rev. Ge9rge Bell will be the speaker at the meeting
of the West Kentucky District Funeral Directors As-
sociation in Paducah. Ronald Churchill is also attending
the meeting.
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Betty Jean Watson, age 19, and William Ray Oliver,
age 23, both of Paducah, met almost instant death t2dII
Morning at 12 40 on the S-curve at PKel Two other
people Injured were Luther Curtis Gibbs Nrid Margaret
Mays Washburn, both of Paducah.
Virgil McCallon. age 83, died yesterday from third
degree burns that he received about two weeks ago. He
died at the Murray Hospital
Z C Enix has been elected as president of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Other officers are Dr William
Pogue, John Sammons, Hugh Eddie Wilson, and Robert
Hopkins
Floyd C Arnold. Metalsmith Second Class. of Mur-
ray, has arrived in Guam, Marianas Islands, aboard the
tank landing ship USIS Plumas County for duty with
the U S Seventh Fleet in the Far East
20 Years Ago Today
LZDGER • mom PILE
The body of Pet Billy Ray Atkins will arrive In
Murray Aprtl 20 and funeral services will be held at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church. He was killed in action
July 27, 1914
Lt Conrad Jones, son of Dr and Mrs C H Jones
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by United Press international
Today is Wednesday. April
17. the 108th day of 1968 with
258 to follow.
The moon is between•its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1521. Martin Luther was
excommunicated from the Ro-
man,Catholic church after re-
fusing to admit charges of
heresy.
In 1917. Sen. William Calder
of New York introduced a bill
calling for daylight savings
time, but it was defeated.
In 1945, British Prime Min-
ister Churchill rose in the
House of Commons and said of
President Franklin D Roose-
velt, "he died in harness, and
we may well say in battle har-
ness"
In 1963. Paul Hornung of the
Green Bay Packers and Alex
Karras of the Detroit Lions
were banned from the National
Football League for betting on
games_ They were reinstated
after one year.
A thought for the day- My-
er Wendell Holmes said. "age,





id Johnson's HonoluluIt sa
statement .was crafty and com-
plained that his bombing pause
had meant increased bombing
below the 20th parallel.
Says U.S. "&eemiors"
. "The U.S. are aggressors,"WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGIlt•MS
i Lea „icy F,...? .0 oillia _ he broadcast said. "In order to
II:Crown :Ca; ttle the Vietnam problem the
:NI Tit ',Ordain. Lost we= Orr. Times -in Fr! Guitar
Al ism tinged States must uncondit-
le - • Miolorowerd ionally stop the bombing andIS - - wisesweisse
:31I - Erewer Noir Hero Vows Is Franc. other warlike actions against-.4 -  neetoseliew the Democratic Republic of:0 Tho into Crop Wood kirov.,..r.' .
.15 Andrews 
brew of dse
• Erie Vietnam The li S has no nightle sews in_and Sift Janes Stewart
4 Cacti Kela•••• .
9




to demand reciprocity for the
este mars- :essation of its aggression."
0 ::?!=,_ Swift dinftrar Sociess3111 Tonovi• Ord Pen, maim4 Wow. Seers%









Ride on the new ones
from Uniroyal
Ride On The New Ones from
UNIROYAL
FIND THEM ON POGUE AVE. . In WORTH YOUR TIME
Free Tickets for Big Prizes!!
100 Tickets Extra
with set of four tires
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
1105 Pogue Avenue Murray, Ky. 11 753-1489
(Only Uniroyal makes the Rain Tire and Tiger Paw)
W1 :1
UNIRO YAI.,
. • • .. .....
 •
-1114
tire& TIGER PAW,Only Uniroyal makes IN itie.
MAJOR ATTACK.
(COntinuod From Page 1)
men in the fighting,- an offic-
er said. "He has received a
whole slew of replacements
since. Many of them probably
are ill-trained. There is also
evidence that they are con-




LOUISVILLE. Ky (UPI) -
A change in format for the
NCAA championships next year
failed to dim the ardor of col-
lege basketball enthusiasts as
70.000 requests for ticket 'ar-
rived in the mail at the Ken-
tucky Fair and Exposition Cen-
ter
The first 10.000 mail re.
quests received get tickets to
the semifinals and final round
to be played on a Thursday
night and Saturday afternoon.
Previously. these rounds were
held on Fnday and Saturday
nights
fri
SECRET WEAPON The cap-
tion acrompanytng t h i •
photo from Augsbui g..Wert
Germany Sexy, redhairett.
21-year-old Evelyn Radsu-
welt Is the neweat "Secret
Weapon- of the "Ul Infor-
mation enier" in Augsbuig.
Evelyn operate. With n Weit
flerntan lefts Mg group in
an Augsburg store with Will
tiOW Pt frill of rintl-v.-as•presii.
The group is making' an
effort to prrsienel• sno te,
derert from their Waal in
protest. •ogallist V 1i-thorn scsi
Dates And Sites
Tournaments Set
Dates and sites of 15 KSGA-
sanctioned golf tournaments for
this area this summer have been
announced by Jim Musgrove,
Paducah, Section 1 chairman,
Kentucky State Golf Associa-
tion.
KSG• - sanctioned tourna-
ments and dates are as follows:
Skyline Invitational. Hopkins-
ville, April 27-28; Oaks Invi-
tational, Murray, May 11-12:
Hopkinsville Spring Tourna-
ment. Hopkinsville, May 25-713.
Also, Benton Invitational
Benton, June 15-16; KSGA Sec-
tional Championships, Padu-
cah's Paxton Park, June 15-16;
Kentucky Amateur, Lexington,
June 26-29; Ken-Teh Invitation-
al, Fulton, June 2930.
Also, South Highland Invita-
tional, Mayfield, July 6-7; Roll-
ing Hills Invitational, Paducah,
July 13-14; Irvin Cobb Champ-
ionships, Paducah, July 2921;
Murray Invitational, Murray,
July 27-28,
West Kentucky Open, May-
field, Aug. 3-4, Metropolis Op-
en, Metropolis, III., Aug. 10-11.
Kentucky Open, Aug. 21-24; and
the Black Patch Invitational,
Princeton, Sept. 7-8.
SCHIHROLU BOUT
SANTO DOMINGO, D R.
(UPI) - Lightweight champion
Carlos Ortiz signed Tuesday to
meet Teo Cruz of the Domini-
can Republic in a title bout
here between June 1 and June
16.
The Puerto Rican champ,
now living in New York. will
be making the sixth defense of
the title he won from Ismael
Carina on Nov 13, 1965.
•
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 17, 19e1
$75,000 BOGUS Printer
Paul S. Hayman. 48. looks a
bit tense In custody in New
York, where Secret Service
agents found about 175,000
in bogus bills in his shop.
NORTH FORK
NEWS
By Mrs. R. O. Key
April 16, 1168
Mrs Jerry McNutt and chil-
dren of Memphis. Tenn., spent
the past two weeks with her
parents. Bro. and Mrs. Vaden
Her husband, Jerry, came for
the weekend and they returned
home with him Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
from Paducah spent this week
at their home here. Mrs. Cla-
ra Wicker and son, Ancil, were
dinner guests of them Sunday.
Mrs. Wade Jackson from Parisi
visited in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Olive of Pa-
ducah, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris, Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Gallimore, Mr. and Mn. Gay-
Ion H. Morris, and Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn M. On and son vis-
ited Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Ella Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs..)
Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon H Morris, Bro. Vaden,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow,
Ruth Ann, Carol, and Dwain,
attended church at Spring Hill
Friday night.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Farley
and children of Columbus, Ohio
spent the weekend with Mx.
and Mrs. Cooper Jones.
Mrs. Billy Nance returners.'
home from Henry County How
pital Saturday where she had
surgery on her face several
days ago.
Adolphus Paschall is right
sick at his home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1) Key and
grandson, Mitch Sykes, visited
"Ir. and Mrs. Media Wicker
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertha! Grooms 1
and family of Detroit, Mich
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Grooms over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Miss Emma Hooper in
..the Nursing Home Thursday.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son, Ail-





50% Nylon - 50% Rayon
27x48"* AREA RUGS
Specially Priced $3" Each or
2 for
ritttik150,1•71e;s, sr' I •"*. 
yr t tout,
•-.. ...IP,' , ,SlIght irregulars of a famous maker that would nor-
••••• •--, r-a...-cto % malty sell up to $5.99 each .... if first quality.
e .4-44 % Luxurious 50% nylon-50% rayon pile with
..t1 ‘ non-skid back. Colors Include red,
b m b., %,•••• i r f7••  • .../.. ." I . 
royal, Siamnessi, pink, whit.,
moss, purple, horizon blue,
• •/4 .
• t














An excellent value. Solid colors
include sand, me.an, white,
gold, turquoise and green. . . .






pa• la a Asks








. . . fire-safe . . . . sun-safe
because they are made of Fi-
berglas White, green, gold,
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THE LEDGER & TIME
SPORTS
.Cepeda Leads In National
League In Almost Everything
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Orlando Cepeda leading the
National League in everything
these days except humility.
"I'm like a fine old wine,
I'm getting better with age,"
the 30-year-old Cepeda grinned
Tuesday night after he contin-
ued his early season rampage
by raising his average to .520
with a perfect 4for-4 perform-
ance against the Atlanta Braves.
Cepeda's outburst and a
three-run homer by Mike Shan-
non carried the World Cham-
pion St. Louis Cardinals to a
• 6-2 victory over the Braves and
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ellb ismer %mar ad Oar OMNI arataa
place deadlock with the idle
Houston Astros.
Cepeda, who won the National
League's Most Valuable Player
award last season, now has 13
hits in 25 trips to the plate
this season. He has nine RBI's,
has scored four runs and has
three doubles, a triple and a
homer
Presses For Rill's
Cepeda had two doubles, two
singles and a walk in the rout
of Atlanta but he was more
impressed with his three RBIs.
"I'd rather lead the league
in RBIs than batting," Cepeda
Orlando Cepeda
Conttaues Hot Pace •
said. "That's what counts when
it comes to victories."
Nelson Briles, scattered nine
hits over the first eight inn-
ings to gain the victory. He's
now 2:0 after going 14-5 last
season.
Joe Hoerner finished up for
Briles in the ninth.
In the other two National
League games, Cincinnati edg-
ed Chicago 9-8 and Los Angeles
topped Philadelphia 5-3.
In the American League, De-
troit battered Boston 9-2, Cleve-
land nipped Chicago 3-1 and
Oakland edged New York 4-3.
May Leads Reds
Lee May, who homered and
frripllected three singles in fiveS to the plate, drove
Alex Johnson with one out in
the ninth inning to snap an
College Cleaners
SDI North 4th Street
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —










8-8 tie and give Cincinnati the
victory over Chicago. In the
see-saw game, Cincinnati jump-
ed to a 5-0 lead but Chicago
came back with seven runs in
the third inning. Tony Perez
and Pete Rose both hit two-
run homers for the Reds. Ernie
Banks homered and doubled
for the Cubs and drove in three
runs.
The Dodgers built up a 5-0
lead and thee held on for the
victory over the Phils to give
rookie starter Mike Keltich his
first major league victory. .Ke-
kich was lifted in the eighth
after giving up" twosingles but
reliever Phil Regan let in two
runs with a walk and a Richie
Allen's single before Hank Ag-
uirre came on to save the vic-
tory.
Willie Davis doubled in three
runs to highlight a three-run
Dodger rally in the fourth. It
was the Phils' sixth straight
loss since they beat the Dodg-




Herman Harrington hurled a
one-hit shutout as host North
Marshall blanked Murray 4-0
Tuesday afternoon. -
The junior righthander gave
up a lone single in the fifth
inning in picking up his first
triumph of the year against one
setback. He fanned seven bat-
ters and walked only one.
Junior first baseman Jimmy
Barrett clouted a three-run
home run an the first inning.
North now stands at 2-1 and
the Tigers are 0-2.
Murray 000 000 0-0 1 1
N. Marshall 300 001 x-4 7 0
Taylor, Smith (4) and King:




By United Press International
Golf
Bellarmine 6% Kyr. Wesley. 5'•
Louisville 371 Kentucky 379
Tennis
Centre 6 Bellarmine 3
CHALICE STOLEN
ABERDEEN. Scotland tel
Thieves broke into the 15t.
Century St. Mactar's Cattiedr:r
and stole the Danzig Chale •
one of the "treasures of Sc..
land," police said today Th,
thieves also made off with a
variety of other silver articles.
















Boston Red Sox's Opening
Game Spoiled By The Tigers
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
The Boston Red Sox hoisted
their first American League
pennant in 21 years and three
hours later the Detroit Tigers
all but heisted it,
The AL flag, earned so dra-
matically on the final day of
the 1967 season, was raised atop
historic renway Park Tuesday
Only to be desecrated by the
Tigers, who displayed their
contempt with an eight-run
fourth inning against the de-
fending champions.
The pennant wasn't lowered
to half staff but a buglar in
the stands,' a-ho had sounded
the "charge" during countless
Red Sox rallies in 1961. blew
"taps" instead And his heroes
quietly expired 9-2 before a
disheartened crowd of 32,849.
who had come to see the start
of another miracle year.
Wilson Retuns Compliment
Earl Wilson, one of Boston's
own until midway through the
1966 season, presided over the
rout. He yielded but four hits
in spoiling Boston's home open-
er and returning the compli-
ment. The Red Sox had beaten
Wilson and the Tigers on open-
ing day last Wednesday in De-
--
troll.
In other AL action, the Cleve-
land Indians handed the win-
less Chicago White Sox their
fourth defeat 3-1 and the Kan-
sasClty Athletics rallied to beat
the New 'York Yankees 4-3.
The Cincinnati Reds out-
slugged the Chicago Cubs 9-8,
the St. Louis Cardinals whipped
the Atlanta Braves 6-2 and the
Los Angeles Dodgers downed
the Philadelphia Phils 5-3 in
National League games.
The day began on a bright
and shiny note for the Red
Sox In addition to the flag-
raising ceremony, Carl Yastr-
zemski received the Most Val-
uable Player award and a sil-
ver bat and glove from base-
ball Commissioner William Ec-
kert
That was all for the Red Su
that day. Yaz went hitless in
four appearances and the Sox
managed only one hit, a solo
homer by Mike Andrews, over
the last seven innings.
Culp Swamped
Meanwhile, Ray Culp got a
rude introduction to the Amer-
ican League. He was raked for
eight hits and eight runs in
3 2 3 innings before limping
off the field. Willie Horton and
_. Bill Freehan led ajp-hit assault
•
• 101•,..••••••••••• •
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Oakland. Krausse 0-0. 10:30 p
m.
Thursday's Games
Baltimore at Oakland, night




By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Minnesota 5 0 1.000 —
Detroit 4 1 .800 1
Cleveland 3 2 .600 2
Oakland 3 2 .600 2
Baltimore 2 2 .500 2l,s
Boston 2'. 3 .400 3
Washington. 2 3 .400 3
California 2 3 400 3
New York 1 4 .200 4
Chicago 0 4 000 4'-•
Tuesday's Results
Oakland 4 New York 3
Cleveland 3 Chicago 1




Chicago, Carlos 0-0 at Boston,
Ellsworth 1-0, 1:30 p. m.
Cleveland, McDowell 0-0 at
Detroit, McLain 0-0, 130 p. m.
Washington, Bosman 0-0 at
Minnesota, Merritt 1-0, p.
m.
New York, Bahnsen 0-0 at
California, Clark 0-0, 11 p. m.
Baltimore. McNally 0-0 at
National League





Los Angeles 3 3 .500
Chicago 2 3 .400
New York 2 3 .400 2%
Cincinnati 2 3 .400 2%
Atlanta 2 4 .333
Phila. 1 6 .143 4%
Tuesday's Results
Cincinnati 9 Chicago 8
St. Louis 6 Atlanta '2
Los Angeles 5 Philadelphia 3
(Only games scheduled) -
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EST)
San Francisco, McCormick 0--;
0 at New York, Kooseman 1.0
2:05 p. m.
Chicago. Nye 0-0 at Atlanta,
Niekro 1-0, 8:05 p. m.
Los Angeles, Drysdale 1-0 at •
Pittsburgh, McBean 1-0, 1:35
p. m.
St. sanFLorTahnucuisir,:cd Coaayar,ltstoNnGe,awml-OesyoartkCM-
Ccihnienagtio, Pappaslanl-Ota,, 8:05 p. m.






with three safeties apiece.
Tony Horton slammed a two-
run homer in the seventh inn-
ing and Luis Tient pitched a
four hitter as the Ihdians over-
came the weak-hitting White
Sox, Pete Ward's home run in
the top half of the inning had
given Chicago a 1-0 lead but
Duke Sims led off with an in-
field single and Horton follow-
ed, with his first homer of the
year.
Tient, who struck out nine in
besting Joe Horlen, ars° dou-
bled in an insurance run in the
seventh.
A two-run pinch homer by
Floyd Robinson in the ninth
inning lifted the A's over the
Yankees, who have dropped
four games in a row since win-
ning on opening day. Dooley
Womack, who relieved Fritz
Peterson in the eighth, was
charged with the defeat while
Ed Sprague notched his first
major league victory with a
one-hit, three-inning stint
LEGION BOMBED
PARIS (11I'V — A bomb explod-
ed early today in the front door
of the Paris headquarters of
the American Legion. The blast
broke glass in the door but
no injuries were reported Po-
lice said the time-bomb had
apparently been placed before









After We, 3 hr
71-...........- ,srartser Is carefree ma
fort. fartforrod for tuns sow met tasprd le III
Laallarrt at a float tenor mo. -, Iarg•
 tarn, I
NUDE-HEEL MESH SEAMLESS NYLONS
111Flo!
OPENING SALE HOURS




COW ON OVER...NEWS NOW TO FIND VS
* Mat a short drive away
ample free perinea wts.• trim get here!
* Brief the family!
* Visit ear beeirtifel maw Bradford Noes*
Restoarant ...sop far braakfast at
11:311 A.M. sod until RAM P.M
* frit* gifts all wash!
OPEN
900 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
OVER 300 SALE,, PRICED ITEMS ON SALE!!
THURSDAY, FRI AY and SATURDAY - APRIL 18-21
Save on everything for the family and home . . . from
Refrigerators to Night Gowns!
. . . AND YOU CAN CHARGE IT!!
51011 1104115 I a a 10 I
Glaw' KNOWN FOR VALUES...COAST TO COAST
P























!INS C ONGENI A LIT) — Miss Sara Jo ood, It year oid
ter of Mr. and Mrs., Jots, Kann Mood of Greenvilie Is sielbeed
receis ins the Miss Congeniality trophy from Miss RIM MEd.
first rumer.-up in last year's Miss Kentucky Beau*
Miss awe was named Mts. Congordallb satiating
the Itti annual Lions sponsored Miss Kenturto Beauty Passim
'veld at Mayfleid High school.
Photo courtma of Mayfield Memmegier
•••••••





nue Sue Anne Watson.
bode-elect of Ronnie Hutson,
as complimented with a de-
lightfully planned macellius-
eous shower on Monday even-
ing. April 8,
The pre-nuptial event was
held in the recreation room at
the Goshen Methodist Church.
The hostesses were Mrs. Dar-
rell Wilson. Mrs J M. Venable,
and Mrs Grover Parker. assist-
ed by the girls of the Method-
ist Youth Fellowship
"1st room was beautifully de-
corated in pink and white, the
bride's chosen colors.
Miss Watson selected to WOW
from her trousseau a beige and
yellow stripped knit dress. She
,was presented a corsage el
white carnations by the 1Nto
teases.
The mother of the Wide-
elect. Mrs John Watson, was
in a white knit
while the mother of the groom-
elect, Mrs 0 H Hutson, chose
to wear a white shift style
dress.
Games were played and re-




Meets In Home Of
.1Irs. Pat Thompson
The Parts Road Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Pat Thompson on Thursday.
April 11, at one o'clock In thil
afternoon
Mrs Margaret Roach sad
Mrs Mary Alice Gee, food lea-
ders presented the March and
April lessons on "Lower Coat
Meals That Please", 'Getting
Your Money's Worth from




nab For 'Miss Jones 
brown and white matching
, dress and coat ensemble while meet in March because of the
of .4: Mayfield Home m. Das is chose a nay!. blue
Aseathee delightful courtesy skunmer with a mao collar,
attended to Miss Lana Pau- kick pleats, and sleeveless.




presents of Laser by the hos-
tess.
The refreshment table was
drvedwith a white cut work
.Maana cloth centered with an
arrangement of snapdragoss,
pink and white meets sad
'baby s breath in a low crystal
bowl Silver and crystal ap.
pointments were used
Approximately one hundred
and fifty guests called daring
She afternoon hours.
loge to Kent Reed was the
beautifully planned bridal tel
held at the home of Mrs Hen-
ry C &nes of Maybekl The
event ens aloe hie Mies Aug.
Dem. Isieelert --of Andy
I. the ressitrusg line were
WS Hems C. halm Kis Dav-
ie her =Aber, 11ra darks
Dern. her =ether-in-kw to be
lets Charles Stratton. MISS
Janes, her =giber. Mrs Wayne
Jones. and her mother-in-law
to be. Mrs Matinee Red
It's a bird. It's a plane.
It'vezi Volkswagen?
pion* sip hlih as the iky 5 'sin by
KM,' engine that tons our Wilt car back down ow
he ground
It belongs ,o Bob todd. of Dena,- Pcylt, Y
Arid Bob belorios t o geOwmg rionter of en.
rhesiosts wtio hoppers to dieres Orly onst
way to fly. Vio 
Volkiwooen..
. And why note
A Volkswagen engme 1 dependable .14t*s been
depencloble its over 10 ritillon stkieles that newer
1110.44-the gr °and 1 -
' l(s IghtweIght 'A -.ce feature to f'-owe ot
10,000 feet)
Ws air-cooled o water or ontifreeze to
worry about.)
And ••10$1•1•WCITOrt d(),nrt.t dm* moch
gos 110 or 15 mpg seems zo be whot most Nowa
VWs overage).
Soler Motoring Meg= oe calls. a 'iliN•wi.:.avered
oirc•oft hare England -*he mOst econom1toi.olf1-1
•01 she world today."
On one band, we're reoNy hear thot
we're doing so well up t !he sty
On the other, we 'ten'? rocom-na-,1 ,t
were Dooms, it.)
After oil, if welio:1 reolly meont tho-v sa,agn





ience Foods" The Club did not
bad steadier
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Virginia Duke and Mn
Kate Eldndge presided Mrs.
Ina Nesbitt read the minutes
and gave the treasurer's report.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs Thompson to three vie
does. kiss. Myrtle MadrY. MN-
Jose Steely, wed Mrs Alice
Stash
Menibers present were Mn.
Mary Alice Green Mrs Mar-
garet Roach, Mrs Ina Nesbitt.
Mrs. Dells Taylor. Mrs Lucile
Grogan. Mrs Lucile Hart. Mrs
Eva Curd. Mrs Kate Eldndge, '
Mrs Ma. is Gibbs. Mrs Virgin-
ia Duke. Miss Bevel Steely, and
the hostess. Mrs. Thompson
The next meeting will be
held May 14 at nine am in
the home of Mrs. Margaret
Roach The club will bottom
stools in the morning and the
lesson On 'Tow To Deal with
Tensions" will be at one o'
clock. Visitors are welcome.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. George Web.
dell of Mt Vernon. Missouri,
were the weekend guests of his
sister. Mrs Bryan Tolley and
Mr Tolley, West Main Street
LK D
mrs Gwent Trtplett of
ensboro was the overnight
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Gussie
Geunn. on Friday night and
attended the Robbins-Triplett
wedding at the First Method-
ist Church
• • •
Capt. and Mrs- John Bryant
M are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Polly Anna. weighing six
ds 15 ounces, boni Wed-
. March 27, at the Mur-
ray-CaHtweay County !invite'.
Cant Bryant, is serving id Viet-
nam Grandparents are Lt Col.
and Mrs John Bp•ant II and
Dr and Mrs A D Wsllace Lt.





The Elm Grove Baptist
Church %VMS will hold its cir-
cle meeting at the church at
7-30 pm. with Mrs. Charles




The Lynn Grove Hosnessak-
era Club will me= at the WINO
of Mrs. Charles Harshen at
pm.  
• • •
The Business hod Professioie
al Women's Club will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 630 p.m
• • •
l'he Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at tinp.a. Mrs. Claud Miller is pro-
grama leader. Hostesses are
Mesdisies R. D. Langston, F.
S. Creech, 0. C. Wells, T. C.
Doran, Frank Holcomb, Dwight
Crap, and John Stamps.
• • •
Monday, April 22
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the home of Ro-
wena Emerson with Darlene
Ford and Pat Goodndge as
assisting hostesses.
• • •
The Creative. Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Women's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9 30 a m Hostesses
will be Mesdames L W Ram-
er, K. T Crawford. Gene Geur-
in, and H L Oakley.
• • •
Tuesday, April 23
The Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 720
p.m Hostesses will be
es Tommy* D 4 'Payers.
Johnson. fibroid Gish. William
Nall. Rob Ray Don Robinson,
Vernon Nance, and Miss Lil-
lian Tate Members note the'
date of the meeting.
• • •
Mrs. R. A. Slinker
Hostess For Sleet
Mrs R A Sumter opened
her home for the meeting of
Circle IV of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First
Baptist Church.
The devotion was given by
Mrs Velma Wiseheart foam-
ed by prayer by Mrs H. C.
Chiles
Mrs Edgar Pride Mrs Chil-
es. and Mrs Wisehart present-
ed the program on "Help
Wanted"
MISS KENT! (-KY 1968 - Miss Kay linkle;, ift. ear old &moo,
ter at Mr. and Mrs. I.. K. Kerley of Sturm, pietured after
brine crowned Misib Kentucky 1964 during the 101 snout Lions
Club Miss Isentuch) iseaut. Pageant Ssqtrths 010.1, Mls•
a atWsleal edut- ation ma tor at Xlurra, sub. I nk ‘...."-
ont.. of 17 girls- ricing fer the title.































so' No Ironing Required
Solid Color
Fiberglass Drapes
ANI:leated to 50" width, 84'
and 90" length. White and
erahrs
4:98
FATIGUE MATS _ 88e
Sponge rubber 1.7k30, non-




Quiet - Accurate -
Dependable
Very attractive square shape







































Choose 63 and 81 Lengths
Regularly Priced at 3.98
Scalloped and Straight Edges
Permanently flocked sheer Polyester
dacron 5-Ineh bottom hems Rod poc-
ket in head Wash easily No Ironing
Luxurious white They're styled to add





Easy to wash. 'They'll
drip dry ready to hang
In minutes, w thou t
Ironing Pretty colors.




BeatilViel Spread, densely and thickly tuft-
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F u n si--Exciting—Play Our
BASEBALL
GAME OF THE WEEK
THE' tULES ARE SIMPLE
Vs as adult customer, you ilI receive a
Basehell Game-of- the-seek Ticket each
time you visit our store (no purchases are
necesm•r0.
On the face side of each ticket, there i. a
*” ...ter, rectangle. Hub this rectangle with
the side of an, coin to reveal '.our Jackpot
Pool ‘;core. 'I hr object of ibis game is to
ha‘e the same score • . the actual IIuial
.core of this Sunilio's baseball game he-
tseen the h.° teams that se posted in our
Store ‘Ionda morning. The amount you
cam sin is also posted.
The sore visits you make to our store, the
sore chances you **ill have to hold the
score of aext Sunday's game.
tinning Tickets must Ic redecie4 after
stanch's'. Game, but prior to the follov.ing
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thh/ -ealyoz Less
AT...
SOUTH 12th STREET MURRAY, KY.
111,-s. Jean McReynolds $100.00 Mrs Danny Walker  $10.00
IL.bert Mustard _ $25.00 Mrs John Johnson  $5.00
Jane E. Walker  $25.00 Richard Simmons  $5.00
Mrs. Edwin Greenfield  $10.00 Mary Maness  $5.00
George L. Dunn  $10.00 Jo Watson  $5.00
PRICES GOOD FROM APRIL 17th THROUGH








PEPSI COKE TAB DIET PEPSI 7-UP DR.PEPPER 6 REG.19v




6/2 oz can 294
LARD MIK416 ID 
O ia
01 
r  1.191REELFOOT J M 10
IR  Cif s'APAPPDRESSING 51'
WES N OIL 2401 BOTTLE 49' TI









FIRST CUT lb. 39'
_FRESH CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS' 48 c
TOWELS JUMBO 290., 1,i., 01i ,, KS tlifals'39' smom
NORTHERN PAPER
' JOWLLIQUID BLEACH PORK STEAK lb 49PUREX HALF GAL. 330
ROLLS BROWN- SERVE 21 43cMISS LIBERTY
FRESH SLICED
SAUSAGE 3 ibs.si BGAEtt N SA _ 10,
EiiilusAct GRADE 'A' LARGE . FATBACK ' CATSUP MEAtICE MILK VIENNA
QUALITY CHECK A 2,4 BELLE 23643
t HALF GAL. 4  CA 
EGGS‘39;
_ WHOLE SLAB lb' I J 20 oz. FROZEN 
ICE THICK HALF OR 1 4 DEL MONTE .- 33 4 MORTONS 3SOUTH
GREIgRi(1111110MISS LIBERTY
RN 511,-1Y* MARTHA









1 0 4ROUND LB
•••11.
0 3 te.s 1
-BACON HAM SHANK lb  4518 Ct
SUGAR CURED SLICED 
i55 
FRESH JUICY












By GAY P.AULEY •
UPI Women's &Neer
NEW Yolth — To all
those alarmed about modern
youth's sexual morality, one-
scientist-observer of the world
scene says this-
'We have a good crowd of'
young people What is differ-
ent now is ihat they are realis-
tic. They are eager to learn
. . are seeking the truth."
Speaking is Dr May-Bright
Bergstrorn-Walan. of Stock-
holm. general chairman of a
Swedish government team of
nine compiling a "Kinsey Re-
port"' on the attitudes and be-
havioral patterns of the nat-
ion's men and women from
ages 18 to 60
Pioneer Cinantry
Mrs_ Bergstrom-Wlan says
that Sweden pioneered the sex
education programs in schools
in 1940 In 1955 it was made
compulsory for all children
from grades 1 to 9, or ages 7
through 16 Sweden, she said,
is the only nation with COM-
pulsory sex education. although
other countries including the
Scandinavian ones now offer
it
Some results of the study
will be published by the end of
the year, she said.
The study includes in-depth
interviews of 2,000 to 3,000
persons from varied profess-
ions, economic and educational
levels, and geographical loca-
tion Another study is planned
of the 16 year old group
By sampling this wide range
of ages from 18 to 60 the first
study will cover generations
who did not receive sex educa-
tion in the schools and those
who dad




sults before publication," said
the scientist-educator. "But I
can tell you my own conclus-
ions."
"People are more outspoken
about sex more candid in theft.
s. •xussions Sex education has
evened the mind to read, tO
leek knowledge, to be free to
Into a shop and say, "I'd
Wes ills or that book" We can
approach sex honestly
No Double Standard
"In Sweden we no longer
have the double standard of
morality that you have in the
United States . one set of
standards for the girl. another
more lenient set for the boy.
•
And I don't think you can have
equality in any area . . Jobs,
opportunity. education . un.
less you have it in the sexes.
Your double standard really
needs a truly scientific. study.
"It is not true in Sweden that
young people start sex rela-
tions earlier I was delighted
at this conference to find that
not once was I asked about free
love either."
"This conference" was one of
the reasons the scientist came."
to the United States Dr Berg-
strom-Walan was one of the
speakers at the 50th anniver-
sary. conference of the Mater
nit)' Center Association, found-
ed to promote mother-infant
health The experts gathered
in Princeton. NJ . for the sem
Mars
hire Bergstrom-Walan, 43,
who's a teacher of teachers of
sex education is the wife of a I
minister and mother of a teen
aged boy She took degrees in
psychology and sexology in
Birmingham England, and at
the Urns crafty of Stockholm.
GENTRY OUT
LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPI) —
Darby Dan owner John W Gal-
breath searched today for a
new head trainer after dada,
ing that Loyd Boo Gentry was
no longer agsnesated with the
horse farm, located in Ken-
tucky's blue grass region_
Gentry saddled last year's
Kentucky Derby winner Proud
Clanon
By Abigail Van Buren
I' Mee ary an T miaow Id V Om, U./ . •
DEAR ABBY Thas is for that person who wrote in to say
that an.) one who gives others free rides to and from wock...on
a regular basis is a • sucker- if he doesn't ctiarge for the
WYK*
According m my insurance man a person who drisir •
car and carries regular type insurance should never accept
an'. money from Pus riders for transportation. because then
he can to considered a • commercial carrier and in case ot
an accident the driver's habilits is increased greatly
WISER
DEAR WISER Ns esterase* esperts tell i.e that if a
driver accepts aseney from his riders oo a -0mm-rupees's-
hoofs esti. aod NOT for profit. lala liability to his riders is set
increased. Newever, policies differ la differest states. a. healer
cheek years owlwISh your insurance maa. and be sure yen
snilerstaad it. And if you're net satisfied ask your lawyer to
st.it le be sure you are adequatel% covered.
DEAR ABBY Should a gentleman walk his date to the
ladies' room' And if so should he wait for her and escort
her back to the table'
I have had dates who did and dales who didn't, and I
must say I felt "pleasantly pampered" by tho.ie who dad
The reason I am asking is this A friend of mine said if a
date ever started to walk her to the ladies room she would tell
Puns she knew the way, and to please stay put Who as right'
CYNTHIA
DE.tIII, CVNTIO,Ils: It all depeods on where you are. If the
plate is crawling with creeps-Woken characters. I cas under
stand why yes vreadd appreciate the escort service. But in
moat respectable places. • lads ran usually make • to the
ladles• rem asd back an her /ma
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0DEAR ABBY I howled when I read sour column about-7i
npadded fannies Women of today who Use the %aal!, artifices
are iociry &try weren't born 200 years ago The following is
an excerpt of an Act of Parliament passed in 1770
"That alr amen of whatever age rank profession or , •
degree whether virgins maids or widows that shall from 6
and after such Act. impose upon seduce and betray into
matrimony any of rlis Majesty's subjects by the scents, pests,
cosiseue washes. artificial teeth. false hair Spanish• wool,
wen stays, hoops high-heeled shoes. bolstered lups shall
incur the penalty of the law in force against witchcraft and
like misdemeanors and that the marriage. upon conviction,
shall stand null and void ''
So you we. Dear Abby:- there is nothing new under the
sun. it pays to be a "research man ' R F-SE A RC H ER
enieeins:Ny141. To R I. Of 11 11 U The answer is
ses Sod who said it better than Mat \ordaa"
'11 may wend sborkine. ,et I must •a'. it or can hai,
seseral individuals at one tim* with nearls equal tenderness
mod we need not lie when we assor• each of our passion
Eserybods has a problem What's yours• For a personal
reply write hi Abby. ROI 117111. Los itngeles Cal 11111011 awl
~lose a stamped. sell-addressed envelop.
FOR itRars NE.W BOOKLET -WHAT TVI•ki 51.1 iv.





ALBUMS BY FAMOUS ARTISTS
BILLY VAUGHN BOOTS RANDOLF'H
LORMA LYNN HERB ALPERT
AL HIRT And Many Others







• 8:30 a.m. to S p.m.
Open Friday and Saturday
• 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
410 • • • • • 411 411 4.






ALBUMS and 45 RPM
RECORDS




With Savings Up To
50%











Gilberto Freire, a sociologist,
l• •• estimates up to 20 million forNany within low or fear the voodoo gods,mainly the poor.
W•1
Recently police in the federal
Its Gra,sp ered a particularly virulentcapital of Brasilia have uncov-
strain which calls for human
sacrifice. A crackdown is under
way.
Macumba divides into two
branches—Umbanda, where the
saints do only good. and Qui-
banda where evil is the object.
Both use human "mediums."
Ogun Top Saint
St. George is the top saint
on the Umbanda hierarchy.
They call him Ogum. He can
bring boy babies, cause win-
ners in the numbers game and
tip the scales in a tight soccer
match. An ally is Otos, St.
Jerome.
A candle where two streets
cross lights the way for the
good spirits. World cup soccer
star Garrincha would never
think of going on the field
without a Macumba blessing.
Sy J. W. WILSON
RIO DE JANEIRO MI.— Mil-
lions of Brazilians believe the
devil's tail can be burned with
gunpowder and a heart trans-
planted with a sharp kitchen
knife.
can be burned with gunpowder
and a heart transplanted with
a sharp kitchen knife
Their creed is Macumba, a
form of spiritualism and wit- '
chcraft brought to Brazel from
Africa in the holds of slave
ships. The slaves dressed their .
ack magic gods in the clothes I
of the Roman Catholicism prac-
ticed by their masters in the I
mansion house.
Today, although Brazil is
nominally the world's largest




FOOT LONG SMILE The young lady whose face appears to
be getting ahead of her head is smiling through a solid foot
of Pittsburgh's borosilicate optical glum. Such stock pieces
are fabricated into optical instruments, lenses or prisms
Macumba Has citizen, spige proportion of its117r million
MONEY HEADQUARTE 1 
force He said he had been
RS 'very happy' but was not earn
5041 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
THE LEDGE&
On New'Year's Eve Copaca-
bans Beach is lined with thou-
sands sending gifts out in the
water to lemanja, the sea god-
dess. Her sister Yara is god-
dess of rivers. Catch one of
her hairs and fantastic wealth
is yours, the believers say.
The cross made by two streets
is also the place for a gift to
the devil—but he does not want
light. quibandiStas want cig-
ars and liquor.
"Just naturally evil people
are mediums in Quibanda,"
said Washer-woman Lourdes
Silveira. "Evil is easier to cause.
Once a medium starts receiv-
ing bad spirits he can no long-
er return to good."
"Seven Crosses" is one of
the most feared and powerful
spirits which occasionally in-
habits mediums in Rio. His
coming causes the medium to
throw knives, and fall Into a
foaming fit.
Boiling Water Rath
"It is no joke," said Col.
Balma Cabral of the Brasilia
police. "We recently caught
Rosalie dos Santos Araujo and
her common law husband,
Dionisio Justino, dipping their
6-year-old son in a daily bath
of boiling water as part of a
Quibanda spell."
"A lady witchdoctor decreed
the child must oe sacrificed af-
ter a month of torture to bring
back someone's lost love," said
Cabral. "The child may never
walk again. Parents  and witch 
doctor are in jail."
"This is the third case of
human sacrifice we have un-
covered in as many months,"
he said. "Another child was
buried with one hand sticking
out of the ground holding a
candle.
"We have ordered a crack-
down."
Both good and bad supposedly
perform invisible operations in
which they claim to cure any-
thing from cancer to club feet.
Of course success is aided by
the fact the witchdoctor diag-
noses the ill
The operation itself is sim
ple. The witchdoctor makes a
small cut in the part of the
body to be operated on. Then
he prays aloud and passes his
hands over the diseased organ.
Many claim to feel cured
Alvaro Cruz, said his cousin
had a cut on his leg which
would not heal until he told
the witchdoctor he believed.
GREENER PASTURES
COVENTRY, England un
Huauf Daar, 23, a Kenya Asian
who became Britain's fir-st col
ored policeman, announced
Monday he planned to quit the
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NEW YORK (UPI) — The
statistic is grim. Some eight
million women belong to its
often lonely, often tragic, of-
ten pessimistic group. They're
the ones who either give up to
grief or struggle to rejoin the
human race
They're the widows of the
K 74 TUCRIr
U.S.A..
Books on widowhood and ad-
justment to it and the one-par-
ent rule have been written be-
fore, some of them by persons
with little or no acquaintance
with loss in their own lives.
But now, a widow tells it like
It is. in a forthright and heart-
ening account, tells it in terms
of her strong religious faith
that helped her through the
first difficult months, tells it
with candor and often, amaz-
ingly with humor.
Feature, Writ*,
The book is "When You're a
Widow" Concordia, St. Louis
and its author is Clarissa Start,
a columnist and feature writer
for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
"Nobody understands but an-
j-we care
other widow," says the author.
But her writings should help
others understand the widow's
reactions from the initial shock
and grief until the day she rea-
lizes that once more she has to
become part of the world a-
round her.
"If there were no other mes-
sage for widows in the exper-
ience of one of our vast num-
ber, this would be the para-
mount one I would like to pass
on," she says.
"You can surmount your
grief. You can rejoin the hu-
man race. You may even be a
better member of the human
race because of your sorrow.
You will — eventually — even
sense a certain pity for those
whose lives have not been
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 17. 1988 
touched by grief, for they have
not live life to the fullest."
Heart Attack Victim
Miss Start, a Writer for more
than 30 years, was widowed af-
ter 29 years of marriage to E.
Gary Davidson, a prominent
political and civic figure in
Missouri. He was the victim of
a heart attack, leaving his wi-
dow to bring up their teen-aged
son.
"There are no rules for wi-
dows," she says. "She must
make her own. But the wise
widow would, I should think,
confine her social life to men
who are marriageable and
whom she'd want to marry —
even if she doesn't think now
that she'll ever want to mar-
17."
And there is sublimation of
both grief and the longing in
service to others — "there is
much to be gained from think-
ing of others rather than your-
self."
FEAR MARKSMAN
TOKYO lEFt — The construc-
tion of Japan's tallest building
near the official residence of
the prime minister prompted
officials to order bulletproof
glass installed in windows of
the residence, the government
said today. They said a rifle-
man in the 36-story building
would be able to fire into the
west rooms of the residence.
but like it... if you shop AT
From now on all the clerks who serve you at ASP
will be wearing bright red aprons and smocks.
In other words, you'll be seeing red...
but you'll be happy about it,
especially when you need help.
There won't be any problem spotting a frienaly clerk.
Need help finding an item?
Have a question you want answered?
Look for the clerks in red.
They'll be glad to help.
This is another vivid example of how ALP
'
tries to make shopping easir for you...
tries to prove A& P cares a ut you. •
So come to A& P. Where el 4 can you see red and like it?
Is this ilood reason for ,,I•pping ALP? It's one of many:














Super Right Fully Mature Beef
CENTER MT BLADE454




111.SLICED INTO CHOPS LB 69t










IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE ASY AOVERTIS! 0 ITEM PLEASE REQUEST A RAIN CHECK




Asparagus LB  29C 
lb 1 94
Endive  "'"OLER"'HEAD 19t I
Idaho Potatoes 20.`:, '12
PKG



















































Swiss Cheese  NATURAL SLICED 49c
A&P






Potato Salad  OR COLE SLAW  2 CLT8N 59c
AAP FRESH
Nutley Margarine Sg:s99c
"EQUAL TO THE HEST"
A&P Cream Cheese












3 noxEs OF 12 $100
 1
ALL 




2 - Roll4 Pkga.89*
SCOTTIES





PO( ) KING SIZE 11
OFF 5-LB 402 BOX
1 
INJECTOR I LIOUID DETERGENT
Thrill
59c,
TABLET DETERGENT DE TERGE NT
Salvo I Dash


























Prices Good Through Tuesday. April 23rd, 1968
WE RESERVE THE RI OH! TO LIMIT QUANTITY 
VEAL PATTIES  "" 10 $1.00
RIB STEAK 113.79c
MATCHLESS BACON lb.49c






___ 12 Os 11 t\IBI lant 1)1141. 39c 
31/









I 7 Kag a.
147.0
1.6.%. — - Pkg. of 8
8-Os. —






' II/ I %I II
CRACKERS — — 1-Lb. KO% 2.3`
rf()1111()ES 303 ( an 18C














BAB OOD — — — r 9c
ALL DETIRGFAT (1. 01F)  I • 69c
GREEN BEANS (Au. 303 (an 2 lc
OREOS 0  5 lc









FILKE S11011T BRE 11).,
.11_, 11110 ins
111141‘
I "iii 11.Ig 49c





































2,0` 29c 5, 3 iir 19c

























NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one-
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400 No money down
and small monthly payments.
• Fromm Johnson, 
Realtor,
• Phone 753-2731. TFC
REAL GOOD BUY! Lot and two
bedroom trailer, Panorama
Shores. 753-4481. A-19-C
FOUR USED white wall tires in
good condition, size 735 a 14
Call 753-7311. A-17-NC
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
• Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. A-20-C
YOU saved and slaved for wall-
to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. A-20-C
1960 STUDEBAKER Lark, 6-
cylinder, 4-door, automatic. Call
4364685. A-18-P
• 8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, air
conditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May -30-P
1967 CAMARO R. S. 32'7, take
over payments. See at 318 S
9th between 10 a. m and 2
p m A-18-P
LOVELY BRICK home. Kitch-
en, den, hallway all knotty pine.
Two bedrooms. North on 841,
• five miles. Priced to sell Own-
er leaving state Phone 753-
1530. A-18-C
•
2-ROW JOHN DEERE tractor
corn drill. Call 435-4978 A-18-P
1988 CHEVELLE SS. in good
condition and will sell reason-
able. Call 753-8934 A-18-C
AUCTION SALE Saturday,
April 20, 10 a. m., at the late
A. N. (Arcil) Morton farm, I
mile south of Harris Grove, 8
miles southwest of Murray.
Will sell: Brand new 3,000 Ford
tractor. Only 11 (eleven) hours
on it. 3 12-inch plows. 7% ft.
pickup disc, spring type cul-
tivator, Also 6 ft drag disc, Ford
mower; New Idea I-row picker,
used very little.
Corn drill; 3 point hitch
tractor boom pole. 2 real good
rubber tired wagons. Lots of
other old tools and scrap iron.
Mao lots of hand tools. Chevy
pickup truck (1949), extra nice
for model Almost new Mono
Chain saw, with 22 inch bar.
There will be lots of items not
listed, for sale. If you need a
new tractor don't miss this sale.
Sale By: Otto Chester's Auc-
tion Service, Lynn Grove, Ky.
Call 435-4042. 1TC
HIGH CHAIR, car seat, stroll-
er, play pen with pad, baby
bed with mattress and a tri-
cycle. All like new. Call be-
fore 9:00 and after 4., 753-4427,
A-19-C
3-BEDROOM brick house. 2-car
garage, -8 sires city water and.
sewerage. Call Steve Roberson,
Hardin, Ky., 437-8745 A-23-C
1983 ALLSTATE Mo-Ped, red
and white, in fair condition
Call 753-4447. A-19-C
30-GALLON gas water tank,
glass lined. Call 753-3216. A-19-P
1988 SINGER Zig Zag sewing
machine. Monograms, hems,
buttonholes, etc Assume final
8 installments of $6.90 per mon-
th. Write to Box 32-H c o
Ledger & Times A-23-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
KIRBY DUAL Sanitronic
World's Most Complete Vacuum
Cleaner. Call Jerry Adams, May-
field, Ky., 247-8883, collect, for
free home demonstration with-
out obligation. You will be glad
you did. H-1TC
AUCTION SALE: Antique Auc-
tion, Saturday, April 20, 1968,
starting at 1000 a_ m. Located
four miles south of Murray on
Highway 841 at Hubert's An-
tiques. Partial listing, spinning
wheel, two round dining tables,
coffee mills, picture frames, old
guns, wash stand, old beds,
chairs, old secretary desk,
clocks, wall„ mantel and kit-
chen. Old telephones, organ
and piano stools. Ten door pie'
safe, dinner bells, tea kettles,
wash kettles, dinner kettles,
nice wash bowl and pitcher, old
carnival glass, cut glass and
press glass. Brass coach lights,
small roll top desk. Also one
four year old mare, country
ham and stand of lard. Lots of
other items Owners Hubert












WANTED: person over M. M
ust
have some formal education 
in
accounting, with experience 
in
general office work. Write 
giv-
ing full details to P. 0. 
BO
32-K, c/o Ledger & Times.
A-19-C
SURVEYOR: Male, young pro-
gressive engineering firm has
opening for • qualified person
having 3 to 5 years experience
in the field of lend surveying
as party chief. Salary open.
Call 753-8050 or send resume
to Ted S. Billington, Box 422,
Murray, Ky. A-20-C
SALEMAN NEEDED, full or
part time. No experience nec-
-bssary. Pay while training For
interview write to Box 32-11





Your own full-time business,
Real Estate, right in this area.
National company, established
In 1900, largest in its field.
(Unlicensed"-write us.) Train-
ling and instruction given in all
„phases of your operation-from
Start to Success. All advertis-
ing, all signs, forms, supplies
are furnished. Nationwide ad-
vertising brings Buyers from
Everywhere. Can you qualify?
You must have initiative, ex-
cellent character (bondable),
sales ability, be financially re-
sponsible. Commission-volume
opportunity for man, woman,
Couple or team That Can Sell
Inquiries from Licensed Brok-
ers also invited. Write today
for information. Include name,
address, and phone number.SILT WIRED
10 ACRES of land with 3-bed. 
STROUT REALTY, P 0. Box
room brick home, with carpet- FULL TIME driver w
anted. Ap. 2757, Springfield. Mi
ssouri.
ing, air-conditioning Near Ken ply in person, Radio Cab, 65803 
H ITC
tucky Lake on Highway 68, at A-1S-C
Moore's Camp Road Phone  
 WILL SIT with elderly or Mck
Jay Futrell, 527-8177, Benton 
PERSON TO clean yard. Call lady. Pr
eferable at the bospit
A 23-P 7534411. 
A-17-NC al. 733-1348. 
A-19-C
High Excitement All th• 'WayISE
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
From tbe Oreard-lacCaim Inc. uovel. C Copy t Int
lleetanl Wyman'. Disuibutmi by Sias Features
111I1 1811111 narrow, spreads hits butter.
Altillism"Tibire s SingaporetraatiMatilithe a While I waited I decanted ajo
rfellow pilot and friend. Anthony
lionya, had bete arrested for
weeseline gold Into India Ver-
meer, anxious to returs bone and
• girlfriend. forgot about Mostyn.
Is 'London he recetved a pbone call
troth nostyli'• wife. oleo
CHAPTER 2
FtEMEMBERJED one evening
I in a flat in Richmond, a flat
belonging to Peterson who had
• been on
 Britannia' and then on
the Comet course with me Tony
Mostyn had been there, and I
remembered his wife had come.
I struggled to sort her face
from eight months of memories.
Tbere,,had been a party and
had run into the back
Himityn's car afterwards. I
If she had been that
ma n girl with the red hair,
but then she had had a north
country accent. Olga'• voice
sounded foreign. I Couldn't re-
member her at all.
I said, "Oh yea." to her on
the phone and wondered wheth-
er one said "bad luck" to a
woman whose husband is in
prison.
"I'm sorry to trouble you. I
rem John Peterson. but he was
away -away on a trip. I found
your telephone number in
Tony's book. Could I come and
see you?"
"Oh yes," I mid. "Yes, of
course, but where are you
now
"I am in 13aprwater and.. . ."
-Oh . I see . Yes,"!
said, "Yea," wondering what she
wanted. "But I'm afraid I've got
to go out in • moment and then
I shall be away all week," I lied.
Finally and reluctantly, I
agreed to be there if she came
round right away Angrily I re-
pieced the receiver Besides be-
ing annoyed I was curious too.
I wondered whether she had
known Moetyn was gold smug-
gling U she had, perhaps she
would tell the police she thought
I was a gold runner too, merely
on the grounds that Mostyn had
mentioned me from time to
time. She might have already
hazarded my name In some vain
endeavour to save her husband,
Imagining perhaps that by in-
volving a greater number of
people, she might thereby
spread the guilt more thinly.
Rut if this were so, she would
hardly come and see me now
Unless her conscience was
troubling her
Possibly the pollee had tricked
her into saying something in-
• discreet about my friendship
with Anthony and she was now
corning to warn me A thou-
sand possibilities turned over in
my hend, twisting and revolving
like a ClcUon plot. The fact that
4 
I had never been in the gold
game didn't seem to safeguard
my future entirely. Guilt is a
contagious thing. Suspicion
bottle of Worry and drank a
little more whisky.
I began to consider whether
the police would be following
her, then diantiased the idea as
ridiculous Smuggling gold Into
India wasn't a criminal offence
In the United Kingdom, and
anyway, since Mostyn was safe-
ly in prison, there would be no
point in following his harmless
little wife around Bayswater
• • •
When Olga Mostyn arrived, I
realised that "harmless and lit-
tle" did not describe her.
She was fair, striking and
rather heavily built. She was
wearing a tweed skirt and •
green jersey under a black coat.
I guessed she was between
twenty-six and thirty years old.
The green jersey was stretch-
ed very tightly over her shoul-
ders and when she took off her
!coat it clung to the breath of
her upper arms A tight grip
pulled her fair hair in shining
parallels over her head into a
pony tall.
I gave her a glass of sherry.
but she treated it as though she
didn't dare drink it. and smoked
furiously instead When she ex-
haled she examined each spiral
of smoke as It rose to the ceil-
ing
Her eyes were Prussian blue
and she had a heavy but good-
looking German face Her lips
were like Julia's, but the lines
beneath her eyes and the slack
flashy cheeks made her rather
Insolent and cruel to look at.
She kept apologising for com-
ing to see me.
"How can I help?"
"Please call me Olga." she
said, and her voice was sudden-
ly absurdly weak. "I remem-
bered you from the party -
John Peterson's party in April,
you remember' Also Tony
talked about. yort a lot and I
don't know of anyone but John
and yourself to turn to . as
friends I mean "
I thought this was sudden I
hadn't known Mostyn as well
as all that I knew him better
probably than I might allow
E.T.A. Security to suppose, but
Sot to merit a position as his
wife's advisor. Wondering If she
had really come to me because I
was • friend. I thought that
there was no mistaking one
thing -Olga Mostyn was defin-
itely very frightened.
She lit another cigarette, hav-
ing stubbed the half-smoked one
In the white ashtray with a
fierce, blunt movement, In char-
acter with her physique. Women
would hate this girl, her friends
would have to be men
"John was ,away on service
and this is something I can only
talk about to a man. You don't
mind?" she asked.
I minded a great deal. Her
fear, her closeness to Tony, her
possible Involvement and the
problem she might be creating
for me added up to a situation
I could shrug off only in con-
versation.
She said, "I want to go to
Calcutta to Dee Tony. I must see
hint He must be so alone and
helpless In prison. What can I
do'!"
"I suppose you could fly to
Calcutta, but they may not let
you visit him. Have you been
on to the Personnel people at
&IA.?"
"Yes. Yea. I saw a Mr. Ber-
roco1d. He was sympathetic, but
said they could do nothing. Tony
has a lawyer there now and it
Is out of the hands of the Com-
pany He is coming up for trial
next week. I want to be there
with him_ Don't you think I
ought to be?" The question
sounded ludicrously simple com-
pared with the much more com-
plicated ones she might have
asked.
I paused and said, "Is this
why you've come here, to ask
me if I think you ought to g0
to India?"
"Yes" She looked at me with
her eyes wide and staring. They
seemed to be physically marked
by anxiety or it could have been Nancy
Just the light from the window
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM house, gas fur-
nace. lots of storage room, large











TV TOWER Call 753-8113 af-
ter 5:00 p. m A-19-NC
In Nebraska oats and grass-
hoppers are major staples in









--(4-right on eating if you
ignore them The answer.
Kelly's Pest Contrail
_
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.







Upsets/ 100 Se. 19Hi St.
li-13-C
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our many
friends for the kindness shown
us while we were in the hoe
pital and since we have return.
ed_ home. Your cards, telephone
calls, visits and flowers and
gifts have been greatly apprec-
iated We also want to thank
the good patient nurses at the
Murray-Calloway County Ho&
pital. Dr. C C. Lowry, and Dr.
J. R. Ammons, who were all
wonderful to us.
Mr and Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn
410 South 6th Street
Murray, Kentucky
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks for the many kind
deeds extended to us during
the illness and death of our
loved one, Effie Holland.
We especially want to thank
Bro Riley and Bro Hargis fot
their comforting words, those
who sent the beautfiul flowers
and the food. Doris Harmon
and the singers, the Dr and
nurses at Murray Hospital, the
nurses at West View Nursing
Home who took such good care
of her, also the J. TH. Churchill
Funeral Home for their kind-
ness
May Gellh's richest blessings
rest on each of you
The Family
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 17, 1968 
/AIM
OPERATION COMPUTE VICTORY U.S. 9th Infantrymen charge
 from helicopters in the
Saigon area of South Vietnam in Operation Complete Victory. Some 100,000 troo
pers are
in the drive to clean the foe out of the 11 provinces surrounding Saigon.
"MOST WANTED" George
Edward Wells labovel. a
convicted killer described as
vicious and sadistic, is a new
name on the FBI's list of
"Ten Most Wanted Fugi-
tives." The Ohio-born Wells.
52. is 5-feet-8, weighs 185-
175. has greying hair, brown
eyes He has tattoos of a
heart and dagger and a oird
on his left forearm_ Armed
robbery is current charge
QUARTERBACK SIGNS
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Ronnie South, an Arkansas
quarterhack who was drafted
fifth by the Saints, signed a
New Orleans contract Tuesday
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Nair. by I nited retort °pilaw-ate- Inc 17
N ALA( oarRE
oorrE L.ErKy
IF YOU EVER 60 INTO THE
ARMY, THEY WON'T PVT YOU
IN THE FRONT LINES.,.
Lem COULD FLA/ TAE PIANO RICHE
OFFICERS WHILE THEY EAT !
Abbie 'N Slats
I CAN'T HELP BUT FEEL
MRS. SCRAPPLE KNEW MORE
ASOUT ME THAN SHE LET
ON .. YOU HAVE THAT
FEELING, WINK?
THAT HIM HE WAS
I CAN'T BEAR THE THOUGF-1:TELLIN )
MINE WOULD PUT 





"I don't know," I said. "If
were you I Mould go and see
your M.P. and next go to the
Indian High Commission In Lon-
don. Before you go to India
anyway. If you turn up in Cal-
cutta, they might refuse you
permeation to enter the coon
try."
"But I don't know how I can
get to India, even If I decide to
go. You see, in order to get the
cheap travel, I need Tony yr
sign the forms."
I thought Tony Mostyn would
be a lucky man if ever he had
the chance to sign a staff travel
form again; in E.I.A. anyway.
"Will you sign some for mar'
She looked up at me, appealing-
ly.
"I can't I'm afraid," I said. "I
can only complete them for my-
self, my wife or my children.
In my case, that means just me.
Is it a question of money? Can't
you go the ordinary way?"
"How much would the Nil
fare be?"
"About two hundred and for.
ty- pounds sterling," I guessed.
"Thar,: tourist "
"I have only fifty pounds,"
she said hopelessly. "Besides. I
don't know about the children
Tony's parents are dead and
mine are in cologne. I could not
afford to take them to Germany
. . besides I . . . oh I don't
know what to do." she sucked
at the cigarette
(To Re Continued Tomorrow(
From the Cowird-M. Cann. Ira i• C.npyright. 1987, Edward Wymerk
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 cell. bag 101'
  cello bag 5°
SLAW
GRAPEFRUIT
  12-os. pkg. 1.9°




ALABAMA GIRL - 22-01.
DILL CHIPS  
KRAFT - 3-01.
MUSTARD 
NIAGARA SPRAY - 15-01.
STARCH 
1;i7EIET PE AS
VAN CAMP 
PORK and
BEANS
7.17 330
1-1b. can
